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AGENDA ITEM8 47 TO 65 (m)

GENl!RAL DRRATB  ON ALL DISARXMENT  ITRXS

M+._NANDOE (Suriname): My delegation join8 previous speakers in

aongratulating  you, Sir, on your assumption of the chairmanship of this

important Connnittee. Our congratulations also go to the other members of the

Bureau. I would also like to take thiu opportunity to thank your predecessor,

hnbaaaador  Rana of Nepal, for his excellent contribution to the work of this

Committee during the forty-fifth resaion of the General Assembly.

Many representatives who addressed the Committee earlier  paid

considerable  attention to diearmament  in the context of the new world order.

Indeed, the end of the cold war has opened up new prospects for international

cooperation which the emerging new world order eymboliaes. The signing of the

Strategic Arma Reduction Treaty (START) between the United States and the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republic6 on the reduction of their strategic

arsenals will contribute to achieving nuclear dimarmament.

The deularatione  by the two Presidents moet recently of their intentions

to deetroy or reduce whole categories of nuclear weapons have been welcomed by

the international community and are indeed very encouraging and promising.

However, the end of the cold war doea not in itself mean the end of

international aonflicta,  but it need not mean a return to an earlier style of

international relation8 based on the balance of power and shifting alliances.

The post-cold-war era should mean that war8 are not likely to occur

within the context of a bipolar world dominated by two ideological opponents.
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We, therefore,  believe that these fundemental  poli t ical  change6 in the

international  poli t ical  arena will  direct  ULI to a system of collective

seaurity  and an international rule of law. In this oontext the Charter of our

Organination and the instruments available under it can play a major role and

ga in  increaring  cred ib i l i ty .

Tbir should imply that our Organioation could exercise peacemaking and

confl ict  control  effectively i f  those Wembers  that  are f irst  and foremost

responrihle  for the maintenance of peace and security accept and consistently

apply the principle8 articulated in the Charter of our Organiaation. In this

regard, my delegation wis'aee to acknowledge the important contributions of our

Organisation in the field of disarmament, peace and stability. We believe

that in the past our Conaittee has played a major role in tackling very

complex items and that today’s challenges can be met with confidence.

Prom the atart of the nuclear age in 1945, enormous expenditure8 of

ingenuity and ink have been devoted to analyses and discussions of nuclear

strategy. Yet all these discussions and paperwork have produced only one

plausible  scenario for the use of nuclear weapons in war: a situation where

there 18 no proepect  of retaliation, either against a non-nuclear State or

againrt one 60 weakly armed as to permit the ueer to have full confidence in

his nuclear force’s capacity to achieve a totally disarming first strike. We

and, I think, the whole international community, therefore, are grateful for

and welcome the unilateral meanureo announced by Presideat Bush on

27 September and followed up by President Gorbachev.

T’bere initiativea are encouraging and promising, but, aa the

representative of Nigeria said the other day, the relentless development and

acquisition of increasingly  sop~iS&66bod  nuclear weapons in general can only
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fortor a aon80  of inseaurity and create a feeling of unearrineaa among the

nualear have-nots. Therefore it is now for the other nuclear-weapon States to

domoartrate some aignifiaant  action toward8 nuclear disarmament. We,

theroforo, urge that a comprehensive teat-ban treaty be negotiated.

Aa the representative  of Bras11 har observed, our ultimate goal 8hould

bo, beyond the prerrent  ongoing negotiation8,  a univereal  and

noa-disariminatory  convention on the prohibition of the UOO, development,

probation and stockpiling of nuclear weapon8 and on their destruction. In

the Latin &neriaan  and Caribbean region borne ateps have been taken, I may

refer, in this reapeat, m, to the agreement on the use8 of nuclear

energy  for peaceful purposes, signed  in Guadalajara in August 1991 between

Argentina and Bratil, and to the Declaration of Mendoaa on chemical and

b io log ica l  weapons, signed by Argentina, Braoil, Chile and later Uruguay.

The Searetary-General has once again expressed  hi8 concern regarding the

problem of exce88ive  and destabilizing  transfers of conventional armaments.

We rupport the initiative for the establishment  of a United Nations register

for the tranrfer of arm8 and we welcome, in this respect, the study of the

Secretary-General. This rtudy contains positive element8 on way8 and mean8 to

proaote  tranrparency  in international transfer8 of conventional arms on a

univorral and non-disariminatory ba8i8. Clearly greater knowledge and

trM8paronCy  would ePhMC0 the possibilities  Of limiting &anfliCt-fulling

axw trade. My delegation 18 of the view that , after serious study of  that

report and other relevant material, the eetablishment  of a United Nation8 arm8

rogirter could be conridered,  pO88ibly on an urgent baris.

Tha trwmformation of relations between the major Powem  brr not only

pdlitiaal advantager. It 8hould provide a unique chance for k&9 release of
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8ubrtantial  torouiae8 a8 a re8ult of disarmament. Considerable  annual

raduetionr in military spending might be po88ible. Based on calculation8 by

the Stoakholm  Iaternational  Peace Research Institute (SIPRI), the potential

peaae dividend in the indu8trialiaed  countries can be estimated at about

$100 billion a year, po88ibly  rising to between 8200 and $300 billion a year

by the year 2000. Total potential saving8 would then be between $1,500 and

$2,000 billion during the cour8e of the 19908.

Baving aaid that, my delegation would like to emphasiae  that new

re8ource8  re8ulting from disarm8ment should be invested in social and economic

PrOfJrm8. In an improved international atmosphere it is our view that it

rhould be poorible for high military expenditure8  to be reUuced in favour of

human development.

A8 a party to the Treaty of Tlatelolco , my country underline8 the

ObjoCtiVe8  established in the Declaration on the Zone of Zeace and Cooperation

of the Scuth Atlantic. The ba8iC obligationa of the States parties to the

Treaty of Tlatelolco are to u8e nuclear material and facilitie8 exclu8ively

for peaceful PUQo808, not to po88e88 nuclear weapons, not to engage in or

encourage any nuclear-weapon activities in the region and not to permit any

presence of ouch weapon8 on their territories. My country remain8 committed

to the prevention of the proliferation of nuclear weapon8 and to the

strengthenin of nuclear-weapon-free Bone8.
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W t .  (Thailand)t  A t  t h e  o u t s e t ,  S i r ,  a l l o w  me8 o n  b e h a l f

of the delegation of Thailand, to express our warmest congratulations to you

upoo your election as Chairman of the First Cocmnittee  and through you to the

other officers of the Committee. I am confident that under your able guidance

the work of the Cosdnittee will be brought to a suacessful  conclusion. You can

be assured of my delegation*8 full support.

I My delegation also wishes to pay a tribute to the distinguished

Under-Secretary-General, Mr. Yasu8hi Akashi, and to the competent member8 of

his  staff.

The part year has 8een momentou8  Change8  in the international scene: the

end of the cold war) East-We8t relations moved from confrontation to

cooperation. Positive developments have also taken place in the fields of

arm8 control and disarmament, particularly with regard to nuclear weapona.

Unilateral and bilateral reductions in nuqlear weapon8 have either taken place

or been agreed upon. The world appear8 to have taken steps back from the

nuclear aby8s, but regional conflict8 and hot spot8 remain around the world,

and they can escalate into wider conflict at sny time. The Gulf War wa8 a

ca8e in point. It also demon8trated  clearly the danger and threat to

international security posed  by the spread of weapon8 of ma88 deetruction.

Calls for a global effort to prevent the proliferation of nuclear, chemical

and biological weapon8 are being heard from every corner of the world.

On the question of nuclear disarmament and the non-proliferation of

nuclear wetapon8,  my delegation welcome8 the Treaty on the Elimination of

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Raage Mf88iles  - the INF Treaty - and the

Strategic Arm Reduction Treaty (8TART) between the United states and the

Soviet Union. We also applaud the recent historic initiative of
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President Bush and the equally positive response by President Gorbachev, which

will result in unilateral and complementary nuclear disarmament and reduction.

A related issue is the question of a nuclear-test ban. We welcome the

fact that the Amnendment  Conference of the State8 parties to tke partial

test-ban Treaty held l&at Deaember 8aw the participation of both nuclear- and

non-nuclear-weapon State8. While it wab unforturzate  that the Conference was

unable to make progress towards a comprehensive test-ban treaty, Thailaad

fully supports the continued coneultations being undertaken by the Chairman of

tha Conference, Mt. All Alatas of Indonesia. We also note that diaau8sion8  on

a nuclear-te8t  ban continued Uuring the Conference  on Di8armament in the

Ad Hoc Coznmittee  on a Nuclear Test Ban, which was re-established this year.

We hope that further progress in the verification system will finally clear

the way for the conclu8ion  of a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban Treaty.

My delegation 8herO8 the view that the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of

Nuclear Weapon8 (NPT)  should remain the centre-piece in efforts to curb the

spread Of nUdetar  woapone. Thailand welcomes the recent 8acession  of several

States to the Treaty: South Africa, Tan8ania,  Zambia and Zimbabwe. We

welcome in particular the announcement8 of China and France - the two

remaining nuclear-weapon State8 - of their intention to accede to the Treaty.

As a party to the NPT, we would like to urge all States that are not yet

parties to accede to the Treaty a8 loon as possible. Univer8al  participation

and an agreement on the extension of the Treaty beyond 1995 are e88ential to

ensure the continued viability of the regime.

Non-proliferation agreements must be complemented by appropriate and

effective international aontrola. Events in the Gulf have clearly shown the

need for Strengthening the effectivsne88  of the safeguard8 system. In this
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regard, the International Atomic Bnergy Agency has a key role to play. We

also wish to aomnend the Agency for the tremendous work it is currently

undertaking in the Gulf.

The frightful pO88ibility of chemical weapons being U8ed during the Gulf

War highlighted for all the need for the early conclusion of an effective

chemical weapons conusntion. Thailand 8har88 the concern of the international

conxnunity over the development and stockpiling of 8uch weapons. We note the

momentum gathered on negotiation8 at the COnf8rMC8  on Disarmament. We were

heartened to hear from the Preeidant of the Conference on Df8armM\8ntr

Ambassador Arteaga of Veneauela, that substantial progress had been achieved

in 1991 snd that th8 n8Xt report Of the COnfer8nC8 on Di8amm8nt would

contain the complete text of the convention.

A8 a State that neither produces nor processes chemical weapon8, and a8 a

party to the 1925 Geneva Protocol for more than 60 year8, Thailand fully

8UppOPt8 such 8ffOtt8. We will contribute in any way we can. We feel

privileged to have b88n asked to 88nd a Ch8xiCsl weapon8 expert to participate

in the mission of the United Nations Special Committee investigating chemical

warfare agents and facilities in Iraq.

Wy delegation 18 pleased to note that the Third Re&ew Conference of the

Parties to the biological weapon8 Convention, held in Geneva last month,

reached important d8CisiOnS on improving snd supplementing erieting

confidence-building mea8ure8 and on verification measuree. It 18 our hope

that State8 that are not yet parties to the Convention will be encouraged by

the outcome of the Review Conference and aCC8d8 to th8 Convention.

Success in disarmament will remain elusive if insufficient attention is

paid to confidence-building meaSUr88. One 8UCCe8SfUl  C888 in implementing the
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measures is the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE). We

strongly believe that other regions can benefit from similar

confidence-building measures. The regional meeting on confidence-building

measures in the Asia-Pacific region , organised  by the Regional Centre for

Peace and Disarmament in Asia and the Pacific in Kathmandu, has provided an

extremely valuable impetus. Thailand has fully supported both the concept and

the convening of such a meeting by providing voluntary contributions.

The proposals for a United Nations arms register are receiving much

attention. While my Government supports the call for greater transparency and

is cogniaant of the need to lrtem  the development, accumulation tnd transfer of

arms, it is our view that such a register must be universal and

non-discriminatory, and that due respect must be given to a country's right to

self-defence. A8 the Secretary-General so eloquently and succinctly stated8

I. . . . we must seek to develop fair criteria for multilateral control of

arms transfers while at the same time meeting the legitimate security

needs of States". (A/46/l. D* l2)

May we add our view that, on this complex issue, genuine consensus is required

and can be achieved only through consultations and dialogue.

In conclusion, my delegation is of the view that we are witnessing in

this Committee and in the General Assembly as a whole a greater sense of

cooperation and compromise. More resolutions are being adopted by consensus.

&solutions dealing with the same issues are being successfully merged. My

delegation welcomes this positive trend and pledges its full support and

ctioperation  towards effective arms limitation and disarmament. As the

Secretary-General so rightly reminds us in his report on the work of the

Organiaationr
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“The opportunitier  now preeented  to UI are not likely to remain open

indef in i te ly ." (-1

Mr. TlJm (Bahamas): On behalf of the delegation of the Bahamas,

allow me to congratulate youI Sir, on your election as Chairman of the First

Committee at the forty-sixth session of the General Assembly. My delegation

is confident that, given your experience and diplomatic skills, much will be

accomplished during this session. Our congratulations also go to the other

officers of the Committee. Moreover, may I extend my delegation'8 gratitude

to the former Chairman, Ambaaeador  Rena of Nepal, who 80 ably atooted the

Comniltee'a  de l ibera t ions  a t  i t s  fo r ty - f i f th  se~aion.
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The Bahamas is a non-nuclear-weapon State which has no interest

whatsoever in acquiring or producing these weapons of mass destruction, When

viewed from this perspective , our concern for and commitment to the

maintenance of paace. stability, and general and complete disarmament should

be clearly understood.

Dramatic developments that have had an impact on these area8 uave

captured both our intoreac  and imagination. A major threat to international

peace and security in the post-cold war era was averted when coalition  forces

accomplished the 1ibera:ion of Kuwait. The role of the United Nations has

thereafter bean demonstratively enhanced. Relaxation of East-West tension

continues, making the possibilities for the conclusion of bilateral and

multilateral agreements more realistic. The cooperation and political will of

Member States has led to notable progress in the field of disarmament.

Recent eventa, particularly in Eastern Europe , are a clear indication

that conflict and strife can erupt at any time and precipitate international

crises. Further, although a Middle East peace conference tr, isuninent, the

region remains for the present a perpetual battleground. The transfer and

sale of arms continue8 unabated. It  is  imperative that  the international

cosvnunity  consolidate gains and formulate strategies that will guarantee

global peace and stability into the twenty-first century by re-evaluating and

reformulating its thinking on the whole question of security and disarmament.

If current trend8 towards nuclear-arms reduction is to be accelerated,

the prevention of nuclear war and the promotion of nuclear disarmament must

remain at the top of the international agenda. We must encourage positive

further effort8 to prevent the proliferation not only of nuclear weapona,  but

of all weapons of maea destruction and conventional weapons as well.
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It is from this parapective that we view recent initiatives in the

international c-unity and pronouncements by major actors aimed at aurbing

the proliferation of nuclear weapons, The moat aignificsnt developutent  in

this area, my delegation believes , was the signing, after 9 years of

negotiation, of the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (STApT)  between the

Governments of the United States and the Soviet Union in July 1991. Under the

terms of the Treaty, the number  of long-range nuclear weapons in the araensla

of both countries will be reduced for the first time. This  i s  e s sent ia l  to

the atop-by-stag process of reducing nuclear weapons even for deterrence

purpo8e8. My delegation further welcomes the eerier of proposals announoed by

President Bush on 27 September and by President Gorbachev on 5 October 1991,

that promise unilateral cuts in tactical nuclear weapons and intercontinental

balliatio aieailea with multiple warheads. These proposals give hope to

non-nuclear-weapon States that nuclear-weapon States are indeed cosmnittod to

halting the arms race.

The deeline in the number of nuclear-weapons teats and the positive

developments in this area are aalutary. They cannot, however, obscure the

fact that thousands of nuclear weapons remain in the arsenals of the

nuclear-weapon States. The 1990 comprahenaive study on nuclear weapons

confirms that the qualitative and vertical proliferation of nuclear weapons

remains a fact despite quantitative reductions. After four decades, the goal

of general and complete disarmament under effective international control is

s t i l l  e l u s i v e .

A complete ban on nuclear teats ia at the crua of preventing nuclear

proliferation, aa the test ing ok nuclear devices is  a  crit ical  and

indispensable element in the creation of weapons. Banning teats in all

environments will curtail the creation of more advanced weapons and prevent
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the build-up of aignifiaaat nuclear araenala. The Amendment Confereaae  under

Artiale IX of the partial teat-bM Treaty in JMUary was eaaential  to focusing

on this moat obvious fact. As one of the States calling for the convening of

the Conference, the Bahamaa  regrets that it did not reach agreement on the

text of a final declaration. It is nevertheleaa  encouraged that some progroaa

was made and hopes that the extensive exChMg8  of views will eventually lead

to constructive contributions towards the achievement of a comprehensive

teat-ban treaty.

The non-proliferation Treaty is M important instrument for prevantiag

the further developmant  of nuclear weapons. My delegation therefore joins

others in welcoming the recant accession to the Treaty by the Govewmanta  of

South Africa, TM8Mia  and Zambia. The important decision of the two

remaining nuclear States, France and China, to accede to the Treaty is equally

welcomad. These recent accaaaiona should encourage other States that have not

yot done so to accede to tha Treaty in order to strengthen the regima and give

it universality. We are aware that ratification of or acceaaion  to the

non-proliferation Treaty do not in thetmaelvea  guarantee that countries will

not develop weaponae It is our best aaaursace,  however, that States are

willing to be bound by the atandarda  of the international comnunity.

In our Latin AmericrM  and Caribbean region, my delagatioe views the

nuclear  COOpWatiOn  agrOOUWt batwaeen Argentina Mh BraOil as M l SSontial

atop towards nuclear non-proliferation. The Bahamas hopes that ongoing

diacuaaiona of the safegUard  agreement between  thear two countrioa and the

International Atomic Energy Agency will soon be conc!udad, thereby permitting

accession of the two countries to the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear

Weapons in Latin America  and the Caribbean (the Treaty of Tlatelolco).  The

Bahamas is a State Party to this Treaty, the first to establish a
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nuolear-weapon-free  tone in an inhabited area. Xy delegation will therefore

again co-sponsor the resolution that will be submitted to this Comnittee  under

this item. Wo further urge those States of the region which have not yet done

so to accede to the Treaty at the earliest opportunity, considering that the

prohibition of nuclear weapons in Latin America and the CsribbeM  rhould

consti tute a priority for al l .

Si@fioant progress was made towards concluding a chemical weapons

convention during the 1991 substantive session of the Conference on

Diaarmsment  . This progress is detailed in document A/26/27, which the

Ambassador of Veneauela, in his capacity as ChairmM of the Conference,

introduced to this Committee on 15 October 1991. Concluding the elaboration

of the draft convention as a matter of priority is, m y  delegation believes, a

crucial task for the Conference. A chemical weapons convention would provide

M impetus for reducing the threat or use of such weapons. It is hoped that

the remaining key issues will be resolved so that the Conference CM adopt the

draft convention at its 1992 session and so that, with the requisite support

it CM come into fOrC9 early,  as envisioned. Our beat aaaura.nce for auccasa

is  that  the convention be effective,  non-discriminatory  and verif iable.

Similarly, my delegation welcomes the progress made at the third Review

Conference of the biological weapons Convention recently concluded in Geneva

towards the strengthening of that Convention.

The fact that the issue of the clandestine transfer Md acquisition of

arms has generated such widespread interest during this debate speaks to its

c r i t i c a l  importarrce. The Gulf crisis ably demonstrated that the clrurdeatine

transfer and acquisition of arms can have diaasteroua consequences. In this

inatMce,  the consequence was to jeopardise  world peace and security.
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But the stability of States can also be threatened when woapna  are

acquired by groups whose intent is inimical to the national interest. All

nation States are ontitled under the Charter of the United Nations to meet

their  individual  or collective security needs.  This we see as  different from

uncheaked  alandestine  arms transfers, against which the international

conmunity must remain vigilant Md which demand sound management strategies.

Openness and transparency in tie areas of the trsnafer, production and

stockpiling of weapons must become the norm. The conventional forces in

Europe process concluded last November , which focuses on the reduction of arms

in Europe, and the proposed eatsbliahment of a United Nations monitored

register of arms , as outlined in the Secretary-General’s report (A/46/301),

point the way forward to addressing this issue.

In his statement to this Committee on 15 October 1991, the

Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs, Mr. Yasuahi Akaahi, stated

that :

“The international community has to espouse a multidimensional  approach

to peace snd security in which the military aspect will not dominate but

will be considered in relation to other priorities such as development,

welfare, environment Mb the protection of humM rights.**  (A/C.1/16/PV.4)

General Ed complete diaarmsment, then, must continue to be viewed as offering

practical prospects for generating reaourcea  to promote economic  and social

development in araaa where underdevelopment, drug trafficking, debt Md

poverty constitute major problems. The much heralded peace dividend must be

brought to fruition. It is only when effective atrategiea  for this purpose

are devised by the international conununity  and Governments that the continuing

gap in international economic relations between developed end developing

nations csn be closed, and peace and security CM be maintained.
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A new agirit of pragmatism is evident in the First Conwnittee, and the

progress it haa helped ua to achieve ier manifest in our deliberations. We are

ohallenged  to remain focused on our objectives in an era of eignificant change

and tranaformatfon. Wy delegation is aonunitted to working cooperatively with

other Wefaber  States in the First Committee and with itrr Chairman and Bureau

for further progress during thib session,
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p3r. yATrv ( I s r a e l ) :M r .  C h a i r m a n ,  l e t  m e  o n  t h e  o c c a s i o n  o f  m y

delegation's first substantive statement thie session express our confidence

that you and the other Comnittee officers will conduot the deliberations of

the Committee in the seme skilled and comp8tent  manner in which they have been

conducted thus far.

The debate in thiei Cormnittea  offers a good opportunity to take stock of

th8 progress mad8 in the field of diearmament and arm8 control. s ince  th i s

Committ88 met last year , events of historia magnitude hav8 intervened on the

international arena. I especially need to mention the significant progress

made in the laborious negotiations between the United States and the Soviet

Union, which culminated in the signature of the Strategic Arms Reduction

Treaty (START). That Treaty and the decision of the United States and the

Soviet Union sharply to reduce tactical short-range nuclear weapons seem to

provide the world with a promise of a new period of peace and security. That

and other examples are bound to be followed in other parts of the world.

Indeed, long-standing disputes and aituationa  of tension and conflict are

showing positive signs of moving towards peaceful resolution.

But I shall focus on the Middle  East, which once again provided the

international cormnunity  and itr organ8 with both deep concerna  and encouraging

prospects of solving its conflict8 peacefully.

It is with a great deal of satisfaction that I can say today that our

region is on the threshold of an auspicious event. In two days' time a peace

conference is due to open in Madrid, to discuss face to face outstanding

problems between representatives of Israel and Arab representatives of our

immediat-  neighbours including the Palestinian Arabs who maids in the

territories administered by Israel. This is indeed a historic event, which we

hope will lay the ground for lasting peace in the Middle Past.
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Oa the other hand, development8 in our area during the aour8e of the year

firmly support 18rae1~8 aonaern8 Ova it8 very 8urvival.  These developments

inalude the oaaupation of Kuwait by Iraq, followed by Operation Desert  Storm)

the naked aggrelrrion by Iraq against Israelt and, moat  recently, Iraq's

intransigence and deceit y&s-&-v&6  it8 capabilities for ma88 destruction. The

Gulf war ha8 borne out Iarael'b contention once again that it face8 an

e x i s t e n t i a l  prObl8m. Iraqi threat8 to obliterate fBt(Lel,  tie firing of borne

forty mi88ilea on Israel , and tho international  8ummona  of half a mill&on

military to confront the Iraqi deployment are stark evidence of what 18rael

would have had to face from Iraq alone, baL it not been for the invasion of

Kuwait.

What are the main le88on8 to be learned from this aggression,  corcerning

problem8  of disarmament? As members know, 18rael ha8 maintained throughout

the year8 that Iraqi threat8 agaiart  it were backed up by a nuclear progrMlme

designed to give rublrtance  to those threata. It 18 now apparent that a mere

signature on international agreement8 such a8 the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapon8  cannot in itself q%arantee oompliance,

On the Contrary, Iraq, which remain8 a 8ignatory  of the Treaty, exploited that

8tatu8 to benefit from technical assirtance to enhance it8 nualear  programno,

detail8 of whiah are now aoming to light. Moreover, Israel has maintained

time and again that the non-proliferation Treaty ha8 not prevented a ringle

local war in the world. And it i8 local war8 which have been the bane of the

Middle Baat.

On the other hand, ever 8inae 1986 Israel bar propoaed, and joined others

in propo8ing,  a nuclear-weapon-free sono in the Middle East. Conoequetntly,
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Israel has been lugporting the aonsensus  raached by the &moral A~~sembly

relating to this issue. Israel wishes to renew its aall to implement this

proposal, and to bar8 it upon the following principle8i that the init iative

to establish a nualear-weapon-free sone rhoul6 emanate from the States in the

regions that there skould be free and direct negotiation8 among the State8

concernadt that mutual arrangements promoting trust among the States concerned

should be htroduaedr  and that the proposed convention should eventually b8

signed and ratified by all the States in the region.

Israel is prepared to enter into negotiation8 with each and every Arab

State in order to elaborate the ways and means required to implement every

aspect of regional arms control. Israel wish08 to reaffix’&  jU8t a8 it ha8

been doing SillC8  the 19608, that it would not be the first country t0

introduce nuclear weapons into the Middle East.

AS early as 1988, in hi8 add+888  to the fifteOnth  S~CiA1 SeSSiOn Of the

General Assembly, Prime Minister Yitrhak Shamir voiced a call to establish the

Middle East as a region free from chemiaal  weapons. This was reiterated by

the then Foreign Minister, Mr. Mo8he Arms, at the Paris Conferonce 913

January 1969. A similar call was voiced once again last year by the Deputy

Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign AffairSr  Mr. Dav3.d  Levy, in his address

t0 t h e  General ASSemblya

Israel is a signatory of the 1925 Qonova  Convention and supports the

goal8 of the propo8ad  convention being drafted now in Qeneva. On this issue,

Isra8l's  Foreign Minister, Mr. David Levy, on 2 OotOber  in his addreSS  to the

General Assembly, stated IstaOl'S  POSition  a8 fOllOW8:

“Our region ha8 also knom the use of chemical weapansr which

Saddam Huesein used against his own people as well as against his Iranian

enemy l The elimination of chemical weapons everywhere,  and especially in
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ulcr Middle BaSt, 18 Of supreme i~Ort~C0~  This 18 why IStaO ha8

expressed it8 agreement t0 &tCOme  a party t0 the cOnVentiOn  t0 eliminate

chesaiaal weaponsr while maintaining the principle of universality. For

the convention  to be effrrative all Stats8 in the region must become partp

to iv*. t-j

A8 regards biological weapon8, Israel this year Joined the Third Beview

Conferenae, held last month  in Geneva, as an obrervcr  in order to indicate ita

intention to Zollow closely the international deliberation8 on this issue alsc

In the course  of this  year , a numbor of initiative8 and ~18~x8  on

disarmament and arms crontrol  in the Middle East and globally have been made

public. Israel supports all efforts aimed at restraining the arms race in

awry aorner of the world. But in considering any spsaific blueprint desigrm

for thr't4iddle  Bast, we have to take into consideration the constraints and

aonditionr prevailing in our region.

One thing is very alsart the iSSUe Of weapons Of mass destruction, both

conveutiooal and non-conventionalr  must be addressed with all urgonay.

Weapon8 of ma88 destruation arer in our view, all those weapons whiah can kil:

CiVi11~8 indisoriminately. The deStrUCtiOn  of Kuwait,was not carried out by

non-conveational  weapons. The dooans of Scud missile8 which hit Israel during

the Gulf war fortunately did not bear uny non-conventional warheads. None the

1888, the destruction  was massive. It is eminently alear that conventional

weapoas can cause mass deStruCtiOn  no less than their non-aonventional

counterparts, Hence, any genuine attempt to reduce the potential of

destruation must address as a first priority the reduction of the arsenals of

aonventional weapons in the Middle Sast. For the mulEitude8 who may be killet

by 8UCh  w8apoa8, their so-called COnVentiOnality  is of no Comfort.
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The Gulf War and its aftermath should be a watershed not only in regard

to arms oontrol +nd disarmament, but also in regard to the overall atmosphere

in the region. If before the gulf war the direction in the region was alearly

towards warr we now have a ahanae to promote peace, 18rae1'8 consolidated

formula to promote the peace proaese inoludss the following prinaiplesr the

danger of military aonfrontation , and especially the use of weapons likely, by

reason of their guality  and guantity,  to cause massive destruction  must be

addre88ed.  reduced and, hopefully, removedt  and direct negotiations without

preaOnditiOn8 must be held between Israel and its nOighbOur8,  in order to sign

petaoe agreements htween Israel and each of the Arab States.

Dospito the ObStacleS which Still lie ahead, much can be dOnBe including

work in the field of arms control. However, al l  effort8 or init iat ive8 of  any

kind must avoid formulas or resolutions which are meant to impose externally

aoncoivod aonduat.

Thor0 at0 rogiooal airawn8tance8 , e8peaially  in matters of seaurity,

whiah aan be rattled  only among the States 1~ the region. ThOSe  circumstances

pertain to one's itmn8diate  neighbouts , and they cannot be settled by bland

international  di8po8itioas, In this regard, the Secretary-Qeneral’s report on

the nualear-weapon-fro0  sone submitted to the Qeneral  Assembly in

Septolrkr  1990  stat08 oategoriaslly  that confidenae ha8 to be built among all

part108  to the aonfliat. It states that military 8olution8 to politiaal

problem8 are l xaluded. Must important of all, there must be progress in

rolving the fundamental conflicts  in the region. Without such progress,

tochaiaal amasures  will hardly b8 given serious thought, much less be

dmvolopod to provide a meaningful  barrier to tension.
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No political process meant to solve the problems of the Middle East can

be lasting and melraingful  if it is not accompanied and reinforced by a genuine

and regionally COnCeiV8d  process of disarmament and arms control. In this

reapeat, it is I8rael's hope that the atxnoophere  of accommoda'.ioa  and

understanding which seems to be gaining ground in other part8 of the world

will indeed put down roots also in the Middle East.

Mr. (My-w)  : The delegation of Myanmar, which I have the

privilege to represent here today, ia pleased to extend to you, Sir, its

warmest felicitations on your election to chair the First Committee, M

important forum in our Organisation'e 88arCh  for peace and stability. The

able manner in which you and the other officers of the Committee have been

guiding its work since we commenced our deliberations assures us of a fruitful

SeSSiOk

I wish also to take this OppOrtUnity  to express my delegation's deep

appreciation to your distinguished pred8cessor, hba88adOr  JaJ Prat8p  RMa O f

Nepal, for the exemplary manner in which he guided the work of the Committee

a t  Our last SeSSiOB.

A8 we enter th8 19908 there can be little doubt that ws are utanding  on

the threshold of a new era which holds the promise of a better world. Nation8

of the world, freed at last from the rigid structures of the cold-war years,

when every iSSUe  Of int8rMtiOnal peace and 88CUtity  was viewed through the

prism o f  BaSt-WrJt  r8latiOn8, now have an Opportunity t0 fashion a new

international order based oa juetice and cooperation.

If our ho+8  for such a world order are to be realioed they must be

firmly anchored in the principle8 of the Charter. While doctriaes  of
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deterrence  and balanae of power that dominated military thought and planning

in the decades of the cold war are outmoded and are to be discarded. the

principles of the Charter remain valid and must b8 held inviolatu. Pillar8 of

the Charter Such as the principle of non-intOrfOrOntZO  im the internal  affair8

of other States must be upheld and not allowed to be eroded. No State or

group of States should be permitted to arrogate to themselvo8 the right to

mould the new order in the image of their ahoiao to serve their own particular

goals and interests. Eere, the statement of Myaxunar’s Minister for Foreign

Affair0  in the general A8sembly on 4 October 1991 hoar8 repeating. 80 s a i d ;

"Nothing that has happ8ned since the watershed year of 1965, when events

that will surely go down in history as marking the beginning of the end

of the cold war first manifested themsetlveb, requires a modifioation  of

the purposes and principles enshrined in the Chartor. Indeed, if

anything has b8com8  plain from the rapid  evolution of international

affairs it is that the paramount law of the Charter mot be upheld as

inviolate snd muat be scrupulously respected in every rphere  of

intercourse between nations if today's promise is not to bcoam

tomorrow's bad dream.'@  (u/PV.& IL 26)

The momentous changes that have taken plaoe in the international

political environment in the past few yoars have provided a much needed

impetus to bi lateral  disarmam8nt negotiations.  Ebaniugful  dirarmWn8nt

mea8uresr  which for SO long have eluded the world. are now ku~ming attainable

and can no longer be aaasidored Utopian. The paakage of unpreoodented

disarmament measures announced by the United States Prorident  on

27 September 1991 and the 8qually bold and poritivo rorponso  of the Soviet
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President on 5 October have given a further boost to the momentum gener'ated by

the 1987 Treaty between the United States of kneriaa and the Union of Soviet

Soaialist  Bepublior on the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and

Shorter-Range Missiles and the 1991 Strategia Arm8 Reduation Treaty, My

delegation is pleased that the latest nuclear-arms initiative8 of the United

States of &nerica and tie Union of Soviet Socialist Republics have been

followd up by the North Atlantia Treaty Organioation,  which on

17 Oatohar 1991 decided to cut its nuclear arsenal by a further 700 warheads

from a total of 3,600. These development8 mark a turniLg-point  in the

struggle for human survival.

The OlininakiOn  Of all tactical  nUCl@ar  weapon8 on land and on Ships,

submarines and naval aircraft is an important step. PerhaPs more sign&f icant

than th@ n-r8 and types of weapon8 involved is the confirmation of our

belief that we CM halt and reverse the unbridled nuclear-arms race. It also

validate8 the principle of seeking undiminished security at progressively

lower levels of armaments.

Wbilo  the primary responsibility for removing the threat of a nuclear

hOlOCaU8t  rests with the nuclear-weapon States, it cannot be over-emphasised

that all Stator,  large and small, nuclear and non-nualear, have a vital

interest in the negotiation8 on nuclear  diSarmMl8ntt while progress in the

United 8tat@S-soviet  Union bilateral negotiation8 18 crucial, th88e

negotiations aannot replace the efforts being carried out in the multilateral

forum. Bilateral  efforts must be accompenied  by multilateral  negotiations.

Uo are theroforr disappointed that l&O positive trend8  in the bilateral sphere

have not bwn matched in the single multilateral negotiating forum on

diSarSlWOnt,  the Conference on Disarmament. pi0 mOVWMt ha8 &men registered

on seven out of the eight priority item8 on its agenda.
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My delegatiod  ahares  the frurtration and dimappointment  expressed by many

over the lack of progress towards an agreement on a aompreheneive  nuclear-toot

ban, As is well known, preambles to both the partial test-ban Treaty and the

Non-Proliferation Treaty expressly underline that the diacontinuanoe  of all

test explosions of nuolrar  weapons for all time ia a fundamental objective.

Raving conaiatently  opposed nuclear testing in all environments, Myanmar

beaame a party to the 1963 Moscow Treaty in the belief that it represents an

important first step for the realisation  of a comprehensive nuclear-temt  ban

and the eventual elimination of all weapon6 of mabe destruction. The ab6ence

of a comprehensive test-ban treaty nearly three decade6  after the treaty wao

signed tends to raise doubta  as to the connritment of the Depositary Staten of

the partial test-ban Treaty.
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Myanmrr  aolatinuer  to regard a aomprehansive  nuclear-test ban aa an

eseeatial atop towarda  nuolear  disarmament. It would be unrealistia to expeat

meaningful diramnt aaaorda in the future if the qualitative improvement of

nuclear amae oontiouoe unabated. On the other hand, an agreement to made all

tort8 would put fremh heart into the entire disarmament proceee* Indeed, for

b@nmar,  a8 wolf ae for the overwhelming majority of Statem,  agreement on a *

aomprohenriva nuolear-tort  baa would qnbolire the renewed conunitment  of

nualoar-weapon States to book nuclear  disarmament.

Xn thir regard,  the one-year moratorium announced reaently by the Soviet

Uniorr ir a weloome rtep and we hope that it is a rignificant lead towards a

oomprehorPrive  nuoloar-toat  baa. We urge other nuclear-weapon Statea  to follow
.

thir load by rurpending  all teat8 through unilateral or agreed moratoriums.

It ie our hope that all aualear-weapoa  State8  will now agree to conn\8nce

negotiations on a aomprohrnrive  tort-baa treaty in the Lnference  on

Diratmaa#nt .

The General Aarombly has on ueveral occasions called for universal

adherenao to the Treaty  on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons aa a mean6

of rtrengthoaing the non-proliferation regime, The announced intention of

China and ?ranae  to acaode to the Troatp will no doubt enhance  the prospects

of  universal i ty. The rem6fning  Btator,  we feel , will be encouraged to join

whoa nuclear-weapon  Stater dmnetrate their unequivocal commitment to pursue

negotiationr in good faith on effective measures  relating to cessation of the

arma ram at an early date and to nualear  diearmament, and on a treaty on

goneral  and aomploto dirarmament, aa rtipulated  in article VI of the Treaty.

Anothor  iruuo that needr to he addressed  expeditiously  ie that of

chomiaal  weagonr . The utmost urgency of completing the negotiation6 on a
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convention on the’aomplete and effective prohibition of the development,

produotion,  atookpiling  and use of chemical weepone and on their destruction

has been underlined by events in the Gulf region, where the threat of the use

of suah weapons of maoa destruction was ever-present. The Conference on

Disarmament has already made significant headway on the text of the convention

and we feel that effort6 should be redoubled to conclude the negotiations.

One fundsmental point that my delegation wishes to stress is that the

verifiaation regime for the future chemical-weapons convention should be one

that  ie universal ly  aceeptahle, fair and non-discriminatory SO as to emure

its 8uoceear Most important, any exceptional verification measure to be

adopted and any as8emment to be made should be done in a multilateral

framework in aacordance  with agreed principles,

My delegation is pleased to note that in presenting the report of the

Conference on Dinarmament, Ambassador Horatio  Arteage of Venezuela, in his

capacity aa President of the Conference, expressed confidence that the goal of

reaohing  definitive agreement in 1992 can be met without serious difficulty.

Myanmar remains steadfastly committed to the achievement of a total ban

on chemiaal weapons and my delegation would like to avail itself of this

opportunity to declare yet again that Myaamar  neither posseesee chemical

wespous  nor ha6 the intention of acquiring them.

We are witnessing today important disarmament initiatives that promise to

be the beginning of the end of the nuclear-arms race. But weapons of maso

destruction are not limited to nuclear arms aloner chemical, biological and

conventional weapone  are no lees important. Since the Second World War almost

all armed conflicts hav6 been fought with conventional weapons and in the last

two decadea,  with advances in science and technology, there has been a
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phonomnal  inoroaoo  in the destructive potential  of there weapon8.  Th8t

rronvoatlolpal  weapona  uan be employed with deadly accuracy md dsvartating

roaultr wa8 amply demonrtrated in the gulf War.

Whilrt  them is growing reoognition of the need to uurb the conventional

arm8 maor little haa been done to place neceorary reattainto on the

produotion, 8toukpiling and transfer  of conventional armr. Weapon8 l ale8 aie

booming, notwithrtanding the faat that in recent month8 there have been

agrowa8nt8  among the major Power8 on rule0 of restraint governing arm8

trensferr .

It ir againat  this background that we have studied the report of tha

Boorotary-tinera (A/46/301), “Study on way8 and mean8 of promoting

trawparenay  in international  transfer8 of conventional arms”. While the

merit of the proposal for the creation of a universal and non-di8ariminatory

regirter  of arm transfers under the auspice8 of the United Nation8 ir

unque8tionable, it should be implemented, in view of the breadth and

sensitivity of the ia8w, only after thorough a8aemnent.

& pointed out in the lrtudy, politico-military condition8 vary from

region to regioa, and mabure8  to promote traneparency~in  arms transfers may

not be adopted iauhediately  by all Itstea. MOreOVerr  t h e  propo8ed  regirter

fail8 to inoludo  the production and stockpiling of arms. My delegation

aacordingly  feel6 that every State should have time to study document A/46/301

aarefully permitted to make ita Ob8erVatiOU8 before action is taken.
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The dawn 0f.a new era of underrtanding  and cooperation give6 uo hope that

it will rerult in meaningful agreement8  on dinarmament. We now have an

opportunity to ohoose  between a continuing arm8 race and a more rtable and

just world. Let UI work to consolidate and extend the positive trend8 that WJ

are witne8aing today.


